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Commons Offices  
Box # 1

Building No. 0000 - Handicapped Accessibility Improvements

Sent to Library Archives on ________

1979 Budget Request  
Smith & Swenson, General Correspondence 10/1980 - 10/1981  
Environmental Impact Statement (E.I.S.) 1/1981  
Affirmative Action Reports, 3/1983  
Diary Reports, 8/1981 - 4/1982  
Building Program, 3/1980  
Minutes of Meetings, 1/1983  
ABC Laboratories Concrete Testing 9/1982  
General Correspondence, (8 files), 9/1977 - 11/1989  
CMB/PENCE Associates Correspondence, (5 files), 10/1979 - 3/1984  
Vern W. Johnson & Sons General Correspondence, 3/1983  
Vern W. Johnson & Sons Contract Payments, Change Orders, 3/1983  
Lydig Construction General Correspondence - Part C Building Retrofit, 8/1985  
Lydig Construction Contract, Payments, Change Orders, 6/1983  
Otis Elevator, General Correspondence, 11/1982  
Otis Elevator, Contract, Payments, Change Orders, 12/1982  
Otis Elevator, Affirmative Action Reports, 10/1981  
General Correspondence, Nez Perce Village, Unit F, Apartment 17, 5/1983  
Earl J. Russell Construction, Nez Perce Village Unit F, Apartment 17, General Correspondence, 6/1983  
Rejected Bids, Nez Perce Village, Unit F, Apartment 17, 11/1982  
Rejected Bids, Part A Elevator Controls, 3/1981  
Rejected Bids, Part C - Building Retrofit, 11/1981  
Rejected Bids - Part B-1, 11/1981

Department of Facilities Development  
Commons Offices  
Box 2

Building No. 0807 - Multipurpose Animal Holding Facility

Sent to Library Archives on __________

Budget  
Smith & Swenson General Correspondence, 5/1981 - 2/1982  
Environmental Impact Statement (E.I.S.)  
Keying Schedule
Affirmative Action Reports
Diary Reports
Diary Reports - Landscaping
Testing Labs
Concrete Testing - Landscaping MAHF
General Correspondence, (4 files), 1/1979 - 8/1985
Naramore, Bain, Brady, Johnson (NBBJ) Architects General Correspondence, (5 files), 10/1979 - 6/1985
NBBJ Architects Contract, Payments, Change Orders
Lydig Construction General Correspondence, 7/1982 - 10/1986
Lydig Construction Contract, Payments, Change Orders
Rejected Bids
Rejected Bids - Mechanical
Rejected Bids - General
Rejected Bids - Electrical
Building Program, 12/1980
Shannon & Wilson, Inc. Geotechnical Consultants, Explorations and Geotechnical Studies for the MAHF, WSU, 4/1981
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Commons Offices
Box 3

Building No. 0000 - Handicapped Accessibility Improvements CONTINUED

Building Program, 3/1980


NACUBO, Management of Accessibility for Handicapped Students in Higher Education, 7/1981
Survey of Physical Barriers Which Affect the Handicapped at WSU, 12/1977
Atwood/Hinzman, Consulting Engineers, Structural Calculations for WSU Handicapped Accessibility Improvements, 4/1981

Building No. 817 - IBC Plant Growth Facility

Sent To Library Archives on 1994

Environmental Impact Statement (E.I.S.)
General Correspondence, 12/1983 - 8/1985

(No) Building No. - Biological Chemistry Building

Sent To Library Archives on 1994

General Correspondence, 1/1979 - 5/1981
Building No. 0009 - Olympic Weight Room (Hollingberry Field House)

Sent to Library Archives on ______

Budget
Mahan & Smith, Inc. Correspondence
Affirmative Action Reports
Diary Reports
Concrete Testing
General Correspondence, 5/1984 - 1/1987

Adkinson Leigh Sims Cuppage (ALSC) Architects, General Correspondence, 11/1984 - 11/1988
ALSC Architects, Contracts, Payments, Addendums
S.G. Morin & Son, Inc. Contractors, Contract, Payments, Change Orders
Landscaping
Rejected Bids, 9/1985
Pending Change Proposals
Olympic Weight Room Facility, WSU, Design Development, 3/1985
Shannon and Wilson, Inc., Geotechnical Consultants, Geotechnical Studies for Olympic Weight Room At WSU, 4/1985